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RUSûJiNS TAKE 166,6 PRISONERS IN BIG DRIVE
Mi

BRITISH STILL CONTINUE TO ADVANCE IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA
Germans Heavily Shell Canadians Again at Zillebeke
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CENTRE OF LINE Â Call For Service
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Brig.- Gen. Logie

Drive Enemy Further Back 
West of Lutsk and Cap
ture Fourteen Thousand 
More Prisoners—Win 
Ground in Violent Fight 
West of Strips.

Distressful Conditions Reveal
ed by Letter From ' 

Amsterdam.

FAMINE NOW EXISTS

Austrian Forces Are Yielding 
at the Most Vital 

Point.

From
1

?0 ?Ha CITIZaHS 0? T0G0Ü7Q.
PROGRESS IS CONTINUED SpMinl Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 16.—More than 166,- 
000 prisoner» have already been taken 
by the Russians In their bis offensive 
on the front between the Prlpet 
Marshes and the Roumanian frontier, 
the total number taken yesterday 
being In round numbers 100 officers 
and 14,000 men. Thus, yesterday’s - 
captures of men kept well up to the 
average of the figures for 12 day». 
This average works out at a litUe un
der 14,000 a day, and It Indicates the 
uniformity of the work achieved under 
the command of Gen. Bruelloff.

Vast quantities of spoils sill continue 
to be brought In by the Russian suc
cesses. Being taken completely at a 
disadvantage by the hawk-like swoop
ing down of the Russians, the enemy 
has been forced to fight for hie life 
Instead of having a breathing space to 
remove Hie war material. The rail
ways in his rear are also heavily con
gested with wounded and with some 
of the more indispensable of the war 
material which it 1» necessary for the 
enemy to save if possible. Units are 
being left isolated hi strong positions 
with orders to hold out as long as pos
sible and to sacrifice themselves to 
permit their comrades to escape.

Frees en From Lutsk. • '
The Russians are still pressing for

ward west of Lutsk In pursuit of their 
object of completely separating the 
Austrian and roman groups of anmle# 
and they have won another brilliant 
BUbcess In this drive. Their Cossacks 
are giving them effective aid In tbs 
numerous fights with the retreating 
enemy.

The chief advance of the Russians 
from Lutsk continues to be upon 
Vladlmtr-Volynekl and Kovel and they 
have gained another success in their 
effort to seize these two Important ’ 
strategic centres by the defeat of the 
enemy established on the banks of the 
River Pluichevka, northwest of Kre- 
menez and on the line between Kps 
and Tarftovkeu Here Russian troops 
gallantly forded the deep stream, altho 
at least one company was engulfed 
and drowned. The enemy then took 
to flight and left In Russian hands 
6000 men and 70 officers as prisoners, 
and two guns, a groat many machine 
guns, 1000 rifles which Ms soldiers 
threw away in a panic, a greet store 
of cartridges, and enormous reserves 
of barbed wire.

Just north of this, line of advance 
and south of Poleeel the fighting le 
being continued. The Russians de
feated a counter-attack in the Sekul 
region 
men pri
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X Masses of People Suffering 
From Extreme Privation 

—Many Die.

Gen. Brusiloff’s Army Press
ing on, But Curtaip is 

Drawn.
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Î Wiwlsl Cehlr to The Toronto tVoir+d.
THE HAGUE, June 16.—A corre

spondent of The Handeleblad of Am- ‘ 
■terdiim, throws further light on the L 
conditions in Germany as a result of 
the shortage of food, 
reports from time to time have made 
It clear that the masses of the people 
are suffering privation, the latest in- 
fOrmnion received by the paper shows i 
that a state of actual famine 
ists and that the duration of the 
will be directly affected by the state 
of affairs.

LONDON, Saturday, June 17, 3.80 
n.m.—The chief gain of ground an
nounced by the Russians during the 
past 24 hours was on the Austrian 
centre, which up to now had held com
paratively firm. The Russian* claim 
to be breaking this resistance. The 
main contest has been on the front 
Just north of Buczacz, on the Strlpa 
River. Here the Russians are de
clared to have overthrown the Aus
trian army and taken 6000 prisoners.

Fer the time being the rapid move
ment on the wings and the cavalry 
dash in Volhynla toward the Kovel 
Junction seems to have slackened 
somewhat- The morning newspapers 
today print only brief specials from 
Petrograd, and some of thesa give evi
dence of considerable delays in tele
graphic transmission. A possible ex
planation of these delays Is given in a 
despatch from The Daily Telegraph's 
Petrogfad correspondent, who

Mils MhaJir that the cos—as 
Will become a little obscured during 
the nex^ féw days, for much depends 
on the secrecy of the execution ot the 
manoeuvres tot which the Russians 
have now get Tree play.

Progress Unchecked.
A semi-official commentary publish

ed In Petrograd yesterday say»: “The 
absence from the official communica
tions of the names of places occupied 
or the directions taken by Gen. Bru
siloff’s army do not mean any retarda
tion In his advance. On the contrary 
his progress continue» without Inter
mission. The broad corridor formed 
by our break thru In the direction of 
Lutsk continues to widen, and Is as
suming an enveloping character in re
lation to the enemy’s flank. The ad
vance, however, cannot go on Indefi
nitely at the present speed, for the 
element of unexpectedness to which 
was due much of its early success can
not be maintained for the period of 
a fortnight. Stops must be made for 
removing the wounded and prisoners 
for bringing up fresh supplies and.for 
other work necessary In the freshly 
elongated lines of communication.

"Moreover the Immediate aim of the 
Russian aggression is not to recapture 
certain towns or areas, but has in 
view the destruction of the vital 
organs of the enemy's military power, 
which are hie armies.”

“The Austrians before leaving Czer- 
nowitz The Daily New» Petrograd cor
respondent says:

In connection with the fall of Czer- 
nowitz entrusted a small committee of 
various nationalities with the duty of 
handing over the town to the Rus
sians.”

I
This City has never In Its history fails* 

to rise to its full responsibility. Surely the 

women, the Churches, the Board of Trade, the Can

adian .Club, and other Patriotic and Fraternal Soc

ieties, and the business interests will, by one 

la*t united effort, give the sen so urgently needed*
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The Handedsblad claims to have In- 

! • formation of a sort which has hlther-
to been rigidly suppressed by German LONDON, June 16.—British forces 
officials. It has been secured from operating In the eastern part of Ger- 

— Hollanders who had been living j„1 man East Africa have made further 
Germany until a short time ago, but I ndv‘-ncc*-’ occupying the Village of 

i have returned with stories of appalling ! Kilimanjaro ond another vil'ag* new». 
conditions. • ! ’w- A large German force.Is ciefrout-

! ing the British. In this sector FWHher 
south, near the^gpiQt, the British'have 
occupied the important post of Kopog- 
we, and to the northwest have seised 
positions In the Victoria N>anza sec
tor. The announcements are made In

- m
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Snwf.l fable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 16.—The only fea

ture In the Ypres salient today was 
the heavy shelling of the Canadian 
llsea hi fore Zillebeke LUI ■■HlMT'TülIY 
yesterday afternoon, n&erdébfr to the 
British official report bn the campaign 
in Flanders. Issued tonight. The fol
lowing is the despatch of Sir Douglas 
Haig:

"Last night we successfully explod
ed minés In the neighborhood of the 
Souchez. quarries and Cuinchy. 
enemy twine was exploded near Giv
enchy but did no damage.

"Today the hostile artillery was 
usually active Immediately north of 
La Rassre qanal, and In the Loos 
salient. Our trenches east of Zille
beke were shelled heavily for a short 
time this afternoon. The remainder of 
the front was quiet."
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Ao. 2-,hoes Heavy Death Rate.
They declare that when food is 

l doled out the struggle to obtain a por- 1 
I *tm almots Invariably results In blood- !

shed and lose of lives and that the 
1 L rt°ters are entrely beyond the control 
Kîïji 4*' 'h* authorities. Many persons are 

T succumbing dally from lack of nour
ri lshmcnV and the mortality is particu- 
jK.'Wly great among women^hildren and 
Q ®*ed persons. This state of affairs 
r » «l*t» not alone In the larger centre».

but virtually thruout the country. Even 
11 the meagre supples which are barely

*

FRENCH KEEP HILL 
DESPITE ATTACKS

BUYS ESTATE FOR 
CANADIAN MAIMED

8
An

an official statement Issued tonight us 
follows:

un-"Kwedizwa, six miles north of Man
dent hr.s been occupied: also theVll-WOMEN’S

Retain Over Thousand Yards 
of Captured German 

Trenches.

Harold Kennedy, Quebec 
Merchant, Adds to Brom

ley Hall.

luge of Kilimanjaro, close to Mandent. 
A large German force Is entrenched 
near, the Handeni water supply.

“TWe important station of Korogwe 
and the wagon bridge over the Pan- 

*■ sufficient to sustain life in those for- ! gu ni Hiver have oeen secured by the 
lunate enough to receive them consist 
of food that Is almost uneatable. The 
bread is described "not fit food for 
animals."
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‘HYPHEN’PLOTS FIGHT FOR THIAUMONTSETS OUT FOR FRANCEBritish.
"The Island of Vkeiewe, north of the 

German port of Manusa. on Lane Vlc- 
' loria, has been occupied, and two 
Krupp guns and stores taken."

$
Germans Suffer Another Set

back on East Bank of 
Meuse.

. Major Irving Goes to Front 
With Dalhousie University 

Hospital.
I f

Hundreds Shot Down.
Much damage has been done recent

ly In Berlin and elsewhere by frenzied 
mobs, clamoring for food 
stern repressive measures of the police have

ti gunmetal 
ard screw 
. Regular
-----  1.99

GAZETTED LIEUT.-COLONELS.
Canadien Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON, June 16.—The following 
gazetted

colonels: Majors H. G. Carscallen, G. 
H. Ralston and A. G. L. McNaughton.

and the
“Americanism”W i 1 s o n's 

Plank Hurls Defiance at
been Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 16.—No Infantry ac
tion was fought on the banks ot the 
Meuse today after ihe French had 
beaten off a succession ot attacks 
against their positions north of the 
Thiaumont fortifications from Hill 321 
to the sides of Hill 220. The rushes of 
the enemy broke down under the fire 
of French machine guns and Infantry.

On the western bank of the Meusa 
the French held the position on the 
southern slopes of l*e Mort Horiimi, 
which they captured front the Germans 
yesterday against several counter-at
tacks launched In the night. The 
French say that their attack in this 
sector gained for them a portion of 
German trenches on a front of about 
1100 yards and that the enemy com
pletely failed In his endeavors to regain 
this position. The total number of 
prisoners taken In this fighting by the 
French baa Increased to 200, Including 
six officers.

Iteutenant- Csnadisn Awectotod Frees Cable.
LONDON, June 16—Harold Ken

nedy, lumber merchant of Quebec, who 
has already placed Bromley Hall at 
the disposal of the Canadian medical 
service as a convalescent hospital, has 
now acquired the surrounding estate 
near Maidstone for the same purpose. 
The mansion Is a particularly fine one 
and the estate comprises 6000 acres.

Lieut.-Col. Johnson of Charlottetown 
has been detailed for duty at the Can
adian medical stores in France, and 
Major Guest of St. Thomas succeeds 
him as commandant of the convales
cent hospital at Buxton.

The accommodation of the Canadian 
section of the hospital at Epsom has 
been Increased by a thousand, making 
the total capacity 2600. It is Intend
ed shortly that Epsom shall be devot
ed entirely to Canadians which will 
give them 8800 beds.

Major Irving of Toronto is com
mandant of Dalhousie University Hos
pital which has embarked for France.

took 20 officers and 1760
lyjnere.
Defeat Foe on Stripe.

Impetuously dashing forward, Rus
sian Infantry, powerfully supported by 
artillery, defeated the Austrians In the 
region of Gouvlrlnka and Outlovody, 
on the western bank of the Strlpa, 
where the enemy had endeavored to 
make a stand after being driven across 
the river.

Northwest of Buczacz, where the 
Germans and Austrians are making a 
desperate stand, the Russians are con
tinuing the engagement with great 
energy, and are getting the better of 
the enemy, taking 6000 prisoners and 
many guns and machine guns, as he IS 
ejected from position after position.

Don Cossacks have done good ser. 
vice and they have taken prisoner sev
en officers and 600 men.

Italy’s King Sends Message.
The text of the Russian statement 

today follows:
“The supreme commander, the czar, 

has received the following telegram 
from the King of Italy:

“T am In harmony with the whole 
Italian people In expressing the senti
ment of profound admiration for the 
victorious development of the powerful 
offensive of your majesty's armies, 
and In sending you the warmest and 
most friendly congratulations, being 
convinced that the efforts thus hap
pily commenced will lead to definite 
success. I pray you to accept the sa

uf my unchanging friend-

(Ccntlnued on Page 2. Column 7).
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r ST. LOUIS, June 16.—The Demo
cratic convention finished Its work to
day hy adopting the party platform 
exactly as approved by President Wil
son and submitted by the resolution 
committee, including the plank on 
Americanism and that favoring woman 
suffrage, but not until the harmony of 
Its three days’ sessions had been dis
turbed with a row over the suffrage 
plank.

No voice was raised against the 
vigorous declarations of the American
ism plank, but at one time It looked 
as If the suffrage plank had been lost. 
After Senator Walsh of Montana, had 
told the convention that President 
Wilson hlmseif considered It vital to 
party success, however, it was voted 
into the platform by a ballot of $88*4 
to 181*4. The. entire platform then 
was adopted without roll call, 
convention then adjourned sine die.

As it went into the platform the 
suffrage plank stands:

“We favor the extonslon of the fran
chise to the women of this country, 
state by state, on the same terms as to 
the men.”

The woman suffrage leaders con
sider It a much more favorable de
claration than they got from the Re
publican convention at Chicago.

The plank on Americanism drawn 
by President Wilson said In part: “The 
part that the United States will play

(Continued on Peg# 7, Column 1).

FIGHT AT BARANOVICHI.

PETROGRAD, June 16 (via London, 
June 17), 4.34 a-m—A semi-official 
communication Issued here today:

The operations near Baranovichi, to 
which some persons were inclined to 
attach importance, were nothing more 
serious than a reconnaissance in force 
undertaken to ■' obtain information as 
to the enemy's strength which the 
simpler forms ' of scouting had failed 
to reveal. The German attacks In the 
Narocz and Dwlna districts differed In 
no essentials from the local lunges 
which the enemy has frequently made 
on these sectors.

A S the returns of prisoners taken by the Russians continue to 
come in, and as the official reports continue to tell of constant 
Russian successes on the whole front, between the Pripet 

marshes and the Roumanian frontier, the evidence is unshakable that 
the Austrians have suffered the gravest military disaster that they 
have yet suffered. The Russians took more than 14,000 prisoners, 
yesterday’s communique announced, and their total successes in this 
line are 166,000 to 167,000 captives, indicating that the Austrian 
armies under attack are in grave danger of total destruction. Their 
units appear to be demoralized, and to be leaking prisoners as a 
rent sack leaks grains of corn.

* * *.
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NATIONAL MONUMENT
TO EARL KITCHENER

The* * e
Harbor Board Has Deposited 

Blue Prints to Ottawa.The chief feature of yesterday’s developments was the further 
report of progress by the Russian columns, whose task is to turn the 
left flank of the Austrian forces and to drive a wedge between the 
Austrian and the German groups of armies. These columns, in a 
desperate tight, defeated the enemy, who had established himself 
behind fortified lines on the River Pluichevka and took more than 
5000 prisoners. The Cossacks are giving the fleeing enemy a vigor
ous pursuit, so that he is unable to rest in his retreat, and the con
sequence will be the gathering in of numerous stragglers as the troops 
become more and more jaded.

* * «

A SLEUTH TALES STUDIED
BY THIEVES IN SCHOOL

Police Find Copy of Sherlock 
Holmes in Raid of Chinese 

Den.

Asquith Will Present Motion in 
House of Commons on 

Wednesday.

1 By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., June 16.—The To- 

jonto harbor commissioners have de
posited with the minister of public 
works a description of the site and 
plan» of the bascule bridge proposed 
to be built across the Don division 
channel at the foot of Cherry street.

surances 
ship.’

"On the front of the armies south of 
Folesel the fighting continues. Tbs 
inemy has suffered heavy losses In j 
encounters with our troops. The fol- I 
lowing details of the operations In 
many sectors have been received;

“In the course of a powerful but 
fruitless counter-attack by the enemy 
In the region of SokuL north of Rojl- 
tche, we took as prisoner twenty offi
cer» and 1760 men.

Company Engulfed.
“In the region west and southwest 

of Lutsk during the pursuit of the 
enemy our cavalry fought several suc
cessful actions. Northwest of Kre- 
menez our bold soldiers of Goo. Sak- 
harolTs force, after a desperate fight, 
dislodged the enemy from hie fortified 
positions on the River Pluichevka, be»

at Bars, regu-
.10
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LONDON. Saturday. June 17. 6 a.m.— 
Premier Asquith next Wednesday will 
offer In the house of commons a mo
tion for the erection of a monument 
to the late fieri Kitchener.

E i
According to The North China 

Herald, the police at Harbin (Man
churia) have unearthed a thieves’ 
school, and among the things seized 

translations Into Chinese of the 
doings of Sherlock Holmes, and, ac
cording to the statements of the ar
rested, they all attended a dally school 
which was conducted by their chief, 
who read to hie pupils the exploits of 
famous cracksmen and detectives and 
instructed them In the art of house
breaking. Account books were also 
found, and entries were made dally 
as to the property they had got bold 
of, how much It realized and hew the

-iisLiéfiHK. ÏPW» «***

15 HUGHES TO ATTEND
MEMORIAL SERVICE

He Will Join in Tribute to Mem
ory of Col. Baker, M.P.

** *
Jetables.
•toes,
Inkiet

GREEK MILITARY BASE
TRANSFERRED TO VOLO

In the centre, heavy fighting is still proceeding northwest of 
Tarnopol, jvhere the Russians have taken 6000 prisoners and forced 
the enemy’ slowly backward. But the task of the troops of our ally 
on this portion of the front is chiefly to hold the enemy while the 
enveloping movement on both wings' proceeds till the right and left 
T'Nrs of the enemy are bent diagonally to the centre. Then will 
come the big endeavor to pierce his centre and to complete the 
4isaster. You might say that the battle in this theatre of the war is 
only about half finished and that unless a miracle occurs, the Aus-

AContlnued en Pag# 4, Column*
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SPECIALISTS IN MEN’S STRAWS 
AND PANAMAS.

were

PARIS. June 16, 6.30 p.m.—It is report
ed from Selonikl, says a Havas despatch 
from Athens today, that In consequence 
of the establishment of martial law by 
the allies In that district and the taking 
over by them of the postal, telegraph, 
railway and customs administration, the 
Greek military base, as well as the troops 
occupying the forts around Than, has 
been transferred to Volo, on the coast 
in Thessaly, about JOO miles northwest

t ■ - - . i ,. ——1 -Hr—

For over half a century the house 
of Dlnoen has been a leader In Men’s 
Hate. Connections made with Eng
lish, French,. Italian, United States and 
our own Canadian makers have put 
Dlneen's In a position to offer you the 
finest values In smart Straws and 
Panamas. This Is always a big day 
at 140 Tonge street Come in and 
make a oboioe.

By e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont, June 16.—Gen. Sir 

pAn Hughes left tonight for Lindsay, 
where he will spend tomorrow, going 
to Sweetsburg P. O. on Sunday to at
tend the memorial service to the late 
Col. O. H. Baker, M.P., who fell In the 
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Heroes o/ Zillebeke Given 
Congratulations by Borden

“ Gallantry and Resourcefulness Displayed in 
Recent Successful Attack** Warmly Com- 

mended—Gen. Byng Cables Appreciation.

OTTAWA. June 16.—Canada’s pride In the splendid work ot her 
troops, who last Tuesday morning retook 1600 yards of trenches from 
the Germans, was expressed by Sir Robert Borden, in the following 
message to General Sir Julian Byng, commander of the Canadian Army 
Corps In France:

"Pray accept and convey to .Canadian forces under your command 
our warmest congratulations upon the gallantry and resourcefulness dis
played In recent successful attack."

General Byng replied: “All ranks Canadian Corps Join me In ap
preciation of congratulations conveyed by your cable."
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